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Al most two-thirds of Americans who are older than 65 yrs and have an activity of daily living disability use assistive technology (AT). 1 
AT includes
Bany item, piece of equipment, or product system, whether acquired commercially, modified or customized, that is used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities.[ 2 Not surprisingly, AT use increases with age, almost doubling each decade after the age of 65 yrs. 3 A principal reason for prescribing AT for older people is that it improves their ability to perform activities of daily living. Although high-quality evidence is limited, two experimental studies have demonstrated that the provision of problem-specific AT and environmental modifications can attenuate functional decline. 4, 5 Another primary, yet largely unexamined, justification for providing AT is that it reduces users' dependence on human assistance, especially assistance from informal caregivers, that is, friends, family, and community members who provide unpaid assistance to recipients who are ill or disabled. Informal caregivers provide 4 times as much assistance as formal ones. 6 Their replacement value has been estimated to be $450 billion annually in the United States. 7 A recent systematic review found no experimental evidence demonstrating the impact of AT on users' caregivers 8 ; however, several studies with cross-sectional or pre-post designs suggested that AT use may decrease caregivers' physical and psychologic (e.g., stress, anxiety) burden.
Given the absence of previous experimental research on the impact of AT on users and their informal caregivers, an exploratory randomized controlled trial to examine the effectiveness of a novel AT intervention on user-caregiver dyads was conducted. The study had two main hypotheses: Hypothesis 1: After an intervention that increases the appropriateness of existing AT or provides new AT, older community-dwelling AT users will report increased accomplishment and satisfaction with performance of dyad-identified problematic activities. Hypothesis 2: After the intervention, informal caregivers will report decreased caregiving burden.
METHODS
This exploratory, multisite study used an openlabel, delayed intervention, randomized control design. This design was selected because of a concern about ethical equipoise. Given previous nonexperimental evidence suggesting that AT inventions are beneficial to assistance users and caregivers, the authors felt it would be untenable to use a control group that was denied the intervention. The study was approved by the ethics boards at each site.
Participants
The study occurred in the residences of participants living in noninstitutional environments in Vancouver, British Columbia, and Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Enrolled assistance users needed to have a physical disability, be older than 65 yrs, and receive more than 2 hrs of care per week from an informal caregiver. Assistance users with cognitive impairments that prevented them from responding to the questionnaires and providing informed consent were excluded from the study. Informal caregivers included relatives, friends, neighbors, and community members but excluded individuals working as volunteers for care provision organizations.
In the Vancouver area, participants were recruited via letters of invitation sent by the local homecare provider (Vancouver Coast Health), newspaper and newsletter advertisements, and presentations at local caregiving conferences. In the Montreal region, participants were recruited through Health and Social Services Centers (Centres de santé et de services sociaux). Recruitment occurred from June 2009 until March 2011.
As noted in Figure 1 , 67 dyads were screened for eligibility, and 44 were randomized to either the immediate intervention group (n = 25) or the delayed intervention group (n = 19) using a Web-based random number generator (www.random.org). At 6 wks, 38 dyads remained in the study, 23 in the immediate intervention group and 15 in the delayed intervention group. Thirteen dyads in the delayed group received the intervention.
Intervention
This 6-wk-long intervention included four components:
1. A detailed home assessment that reviewed the forms of assistance, technologic and human, currently being used; 2. Identification of a dyad-selected activity that was perceived to be physically or psychologically problematic by both the assistance user and the informal caregiver and was amenable to The treatment protocol included a detailed description of each component and was operationalized into 20 discrete steps, as noted in Appendix 1.
To ensure the AT intervention was safe, feasible, and relevant to the targeted individuals, it was developed using an iterative process involving consultation with clinicians, assistance users, and caregivers. The final version was pretested with two dyads.
The intervention was delivered by three registered occupational therapists who were trained by the Montreal study coordinator to deliver the intervention. Each of the therapists had more than 20 yrs of clinical experience. To encourage consistent administration of the intervention (i.e., treatment fidelity), therapists documented the provision of each component and recorded the Effects of Assistive Technology Intervention corresponding completion date. Adverse events were also documented.
As depicted in Figure 1 , the intervention was provided to the immediate intervention group after the administration of the outcome measures. It was provided 6 wks later to the delayed intervention group, which received the intervention after a second administration of the baseline measures. The outcome measures were readministered to both groups 16 wks after completion of the intervention.
Outcome Measures for Assistance Users
Two primary outcome measures were chosen for assistance users. Both were derived from the Assessment of Life Habits (Life H). 9 The first uses a 5-point scale to capture self-rated satisfaction with performance of the dyad-selected activity; the second uses a 10-point personal care/accomplishment subscale to capture self-rated level of accomplishment for that activity. For example, a score of 6 indicates that it is performed with difficulty with AT or adaptation and a score of 7 indicates that the activity is performed with difficulty, but with no assistance. This subscale of the Life-H, which contains items that are most similar to the dyadidentified activities in the current study, has a high test-retest reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient = 0.95). 9 The Individually Prioritized Problem Assessment (IPPA) 10, 11 was used as a secondary outcome measure for assistance users. The IPPA captures self-rated task difficulty using a 5-point rating scale, in which 5 equals too much difficulty and 1 equals no difficulty at all. The IPPA has been reported to be more sensitive to change following provision of AT than the Sickness Impact Profile and European Quality of Life (EuroQOL) scale. 12 
Outcome Measures for Caregivers
The primary outcome for caregivers was the frequency of physical and psychologic burden associated with the dyad-identified activity. This was measured using the activity-specific portion of the Caregiver Assistive Technology Outcome Measure (CATOM). 13 The CATOM is based on a conceptual model of outcomes for caregivers of AT use. 14 Its activity-specific section includes questions about physical assistance, verbal cuing, caregiver pain, and worry about the possibility of user or caregiver injury. This activity-specific section contains 14 items that are each rated on a 5-point response scale. The item ratings are summed to produce a total section score, with higher scores indicating decreased perceived burden. In the current study, the internal consistency of this section of the measure was > = 0.733.
The overall burden section of CATOM was used as a secondary outcome measure. This section of CATOM includes four items that are rated using the same 5-point response scale. The scores for these items are summed to produce a total section score. In the current study, the internal consistency of this section of CATOM was > = 0.778.
The ranges of standardized measures are presented in the first column Table 1 . Unless otherwise noted, higher scores on the measures indicate increasing amounts of the construct measured. All measures were available in French and English.
Sociodemographic and Clinical Variables
Sociodemographic data about participants' age; sex; level of education; relationship between members of the dyad, for example, spouse or parentchild; cohabitation; assistance user diagnosis; and amount of informal caregiving received were collected. The assistance user's cognitive status was measured using the Mini-Mental State Examination, a widely used cognitive screening test with good reliability (mean kappa value across all items = 0.97). 15 The assistance user's attitudes toward technology were measured using the Attitudes Toward Assistive Device Scale, which has an internal consistency of 0.61. 16 The assistance user's level of independence with mobility, self-care, communication, cognition, and instrumental activities of daily living was assessed using the Functional Autonomy Measure, a 29-item measure (intraclass correlation coefficient = 0.95). 17 Caregivers' and users' health statuses were measured using the visual analog scale from the EuroQOL (intraclass correlation coefficient = 0.90). 18 
Data Collection
Trained raters collected the study data. Measures were administered to both groups at baseline and 6 wks and to the delayed intervention group at 12 wks.
Analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as means and categorical variables were described as proportions. To assess baseline similarity between groups, the experimental and delayed groups were compared using t tests for continuous data and W 2 for nominal data. To quantify treatment fidelity, the percentage of steps in the treatment protocol that were completed was calculated. Given the exploratory nature of the research and funding limitations, it was hoped that 60 dyads would be recruited into the study.
To examine shorter term outcomes, scores on the outcome measures were compared between treatment groups over time (time Â group) using an intention-to-treat analysis. A repeated-measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) was performed to analyze baseline and week 6 outcome data, with a Greenhouse-Geisser correction to address issues of sphericity. Paired t tests were used to examine changes in outcome measures after the intervention in the delayed intervention group. To evaluate the longer term effectiveness of the intervention, an RM-ANOVA was performed comparing the results immediately after and 4 mos after intervention for both groups. Diagnostic procedures were used to ensure that statistical assumptions were not violated beyond the tolerance of the test. Statistical analyses were performed using Predictive Analytics Software 18.0. Values of P G 0.05 were deemed as being statistically significant; values of P G 0.10, as approaching significance.
An analysis was conducted to determine whether the effect of the intervention varied across sites. For this analysis, results of the immediate intervention and delayed intervention groups were combined, and an RM-ANOVA was performed using site as a between-subjects factor.
To explore the relationship between caregiver and assistance user outcomes, correlations between change scores for activity-specific burden (CATOM items 1Y14) and both the assistance user IPPA and Life-H scores using the combined file were calculated. Table 1 describes the baseline characteristics for the delayed intervention and immediate intervention groups. There were no significant differences between the groups at baseline. Participants in the delayed intervention and immediate intervention groups had a mean age of 83 and 82 yrs, respectively. Osteoarthritis was the most common primary diagnosis in both groups. In both groups, most caregivers were women and most were spouses.
RESULTS
The dyad-selected activities targeted for intervention included bathing (n = 12, 29%), indoor/ outdoor mobility (n = 11, 27%), transferring (n = 4, 10%), dressing (n = 3, 7%), toileting (n = 3, 7%), meal preparation/eating (n = 3, 7%) and other (n = 5, 12%). Table 2 describes the results of the RM-ANOVA comparing the shorter term findings between baseline and 6 wks. Compared with assistance users in the delayed intervention group, those in the immediate intervention group experienced significantly improved accomplishment (partial G 2 = 0.155) and satisfaction with performance (partial G 2 = 0.354) and significantly decreased difficulty with their dyad-selected activities (partial G 2 = 0.217) over the first 6 wks. Caregivers experienced significantly decreased burden with the dyadselected activities (partial G 2 = 0.160) but not with their overall burden. Given that caregiver age was different between the immediate and delayed intervention groups at P G 0.1 at baseline, the RM-ANOVAs were performed again using caregiver age as a covariate. This did not substantially alter the findings: caregiver age was not a significant interaction term, and group assignment remained a significant predictor of study outcomes (P e 0.05). Table 3 displays the paired t-test scores comparing pre-post changes in outcome measures for the delayed intervention group. That group experienced significantly improved satisfaction with performance and accomplishment with the dyadselected activities. Difficulty scores exhibited nearly significant improvement (P = 0.051). Caregivers experienced significantly decreased burden with the dyad-selected activities but not with their overall caregiving burden. Table 4 provides information about the longer term outcomes. Most outcome measures exhibited effects of the intervention 4 mos after its completion. For assistance users, there were no significant differences in satisfaction or difficulty scores after 4 mos and no significant group interactions. For caregivers, there were no significant differences in activity-specific and overall burden and no significant group interactions. However, for assistance user accomplishment, there was a significant group interaction effect as scores for the delayed intervention group declined and scores for the immediate intervention group increased (F = 4.9, P = 0.034). Effects of the intervention on the outcome measures did not vary significantly across sites. For users, the interaction terms were not significant for perceived difficulty (F = 0.003, P = 0.960), accomplishment (F = 0.122, P = 0.729), and satisfaction (F = 0.185, P = 0.670). Nor were the interaction terms significant for the caregivers' activity-specific burden (F = 1.466, P = 0.234) and overall burden (F = 0.713, P = 0.404).
Examining correlations of change scores before and after the intervention (when results from the delayed and immediate intervention groups were combined) indicated that changes in activity-specific caregiver burden were moderately correlated with changes in assistance user outcomes. Caregiver's activity-specific burden (CATOM items 1Y14) decreased significantly as users' perceived difficulty (IPPA) decreased (r = j0.405, P = 0.016) and users' accomplishment (Life-H) increased (r = 0.402 P = 0.015). Changes in satisfaction with activity performance (Life-H) approached significance (r = 0.325, P = 0.056).
On average, 89% of the 20 steps comprising the AT intervention were completed for participants. Completion of individual steps ranged from 78% to 100% except for step 3 (i.e., perform baseline assessment), which was completed by 62% of therapists. This omission generally occurred for participants who already had a preexisting baseline assessment as part of their medical charts. No adverse events were reported.
DISCUSSION
This is the first experimental study to examine the impact of an AT-focused intervention on both assistance users and their informal caregivers. The results indicate that the activityspecific, AT-focused intervention had a tangible, substantive impact on device users and their informal caregivers and that these results were generally maintained for 4 mos after completion of the intervention.
As hypothesized, assistance users in the immediate and delayed intervention groups both evinced significantly greater satisfaction and increased accomplishment performing the dyad-selected activity after the intervention's termination. Perceived task difficulty was significantly diminished for the immediate intervention group and approached significance for the delayed intervention group, the nonsignificance of the latter perhaps owing to its underpowered sample size. These results are in keeping with other experimental studies indicating that AT interventions can improve functional outcomes for users. 4, 5 At 4 mos, there was no significant attenuation in activity satisfaction and perceived difficulty. However, there was a puzzling finding at 4 mos that the accomplishment scores for the delayed intervention group declined whereas the scores for the immediate intervention group increased. Although this finding may be spurious, it is also conceivable that earlier intervention produces better longer term outcomes.
As hypothesized, caregivers in both the immediate and delayed intervention groups experienced significant decreases in their activity-specific caregiving burden. The immediate and delayed intervention groups did not exhibit pre-post differences in overall burden. The latter findings are unsurprising given the targeted nature of the AT intervention, which focused on a single caregivingrelated activity. The activity-specific caregiving burden did not decrease significantly 4 mos after the conclusion of the intervention, suggesting that the intervention produced a lasting effect. These results are consistent with those of nonexperimental studies suggesting that AT provision can make caregiving tasks easier, safer, and less time-consuming. 8 The data provide empirical support for the interdependence of caregiver and assistance user outcomes. Specifically, decreases in activity-specific caregiver burden were associated with increases in assistance-user accomplishment and decreases in assistance user difficulty. In addition, the correlation between changes in caregiver burden and changes in assistance-user satisfaction approached statistical significance. It seems likely that increased accomplishment and decreased difficulty scores reflect the extent to and manner in which the device is being used to perform the targeted activity. This may simultaneously lead to decreasing caregivers' psychologic and physical burden. Thus, users may be motivated to use AT to (1) decrease their own task performance difficulty and increase their accomplishment, (2) decrease caregiver burden, or (3) improve outcomes simultaneously for both. Caregivers may encourage device use for similar reasons.
The findings suggest that the scope of costbenefit analyses of AT impact should be expanded to include the Bcosts[ of caregiver burden that are mitigated by practitioner-recommended AT. Given the enormous contributions of informal caregivers 6, 7 and concerns about potential burnout 19 and a rapidly aging population, 20 this cost-benefit consideration is not inconsequential.
The data also provide nascent support for the validity of the CATOM tool. The CATOM's internal consistency values (Cronbach > = 0.733 and 0.778) are not unexpected for a tool that seeks to measure an inherently broad-based construct such as caregiver burden. Given the activity-specific nature of the AT intervention, the pre-post changes in activityspecific burden and pre-post consistency of overall burden both support CATOM's construct validity. The statistical significance of the former and the statistical nonsignificance of the latter suggest that both sections of CATOM are measuring what they were designed to measure. Lastly, the statistically significant correlations between caregiver and userreported outcomes suggest convergent validity with existing measures of constructs that are logically linked.
Limitations
Several limitations of this study should be noted. Randomization of participants into the im-mediate and delayed intervention groups was based on a larger sample size estimate. Because the recruitment targets were not met, there were unequal numbers of participants in the immediate and delayed intervention groups. Despite this limitation, however, there were no significant differences between the groups at baseline. Multiple comparisons increased the likelihood of a type I error, and small sample sizes may have led to type II errors for some comparisons. In addition, the lack of blinding and the subjective nature of the outcome measures may have increased the likelihood of a social desirability bias. 21 The current study design did not allow us to ascertain the contribution made by each component of the AT intervention (e.g., systematic encouragement of both care recipient and caregiver involvement in goal selection, AT provision, or training) to the measured outcomes. Perhaps, including caregivers as active partners in the AT provision process may have a direct effect on the burden they perceive. Unknown as well is how the present results might differ from the outcomes of customary care that may or may not include the informal caregiver in the intervention process. It seems likely that a more comprehensive, holistic intervention might have a stronger effect on both user and caregiver outcomes than the single-activity focus of the present intervention. Furthermore, 4 mos represents a relatively short timeframe for evaluating longer term outcomes.
Future Research
This research can inform future studies in at least three respects. First, use of a delayed intervention control group made participant recruitment especially challenging. It meant that dyads assigned to that group had to wait 6 wks before receiving the intervention. Subsequent studies might benefit from using other designs, for example, one in which the control group receives services in accord with contemporary standards of care. Second, additional research is needed to identify the active ingredients that contributed to the success of the intervention, which in the current study included the timely provision of free AT, explicit involvement of the informal caregiver throughout the intervention process, and use of a formalized AT provision treatment protocol. Finally, there is also a question about what factors predict caregivers' degree of benefit. Is it based primarily on users' motivation for using the AT or how they actually perform with it?
